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Congratulations to Brig J Swift OBE

B

rigadier Jon Swift OBE, Colonel of the Regiment
wouldn’t dream of congratulating himself, so we
will do it for him.

RHQ, the Regiment and all Fusiliers, would like to applaud
Brigadier Jon on his promotion to Major General with effect
from July 2022. He will be taking up the role of General
Officer Commanding Regional Command.
Excellent news.

FUSILIERS Appointments and Commission

T

he Colonel of the Regiment and all Fusiliers congratulate the following:

Appointments
•

Major TM Atkinson – SO2 J5 EFPC, Op CABRIT – Estonia

•

Major MS King - SO2 XO, HQ 20 Armd Inf Bde – Bulford

•

Major M H Milne - 2IC (Chief Instr) Support Weapons School – Warminster

•

Major JA Piper - Training and Exercise Planner, Allied Land Command - Izmir
Turkey

•

Major L Rowbottom - MA to DCOM, CJTF Op SHADER - Iraq

Appointments will be taken up in Summer 2022.

Commission
At the Regimental Selection Board held at RMAS on 23 November 2021 OCdt George
Hinton accepted a Commission into the Regiment in April 2022.
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New Colonel Warwickshire & West Midlands

T

he handover of the Colonel Warwickshire took
place at RHQ FUSILIERS on 19 Oct 21 between

outgoing Colonel Peter Stitt (on the right) and Lt
Colonel Steve Burton.
The new Col Warwickshire’s first official engagement for
was the Bedworth Centenary Armistice Parade on
Thursday 11 November.

The Regiment Remembers

O

n Sunday 14 November, throughout the UK, the Regiment remembered
those who gave their lives in the service of the Nation, and those who have been
physically and mentally damaged by armed conflict.

Maj Gen (Retd) PAE Nanson CB CBE takes the salute
from the Fusiliers Association, Regulars, Reserves and
ACF who paraded at the Fusiliers Memorial in Holborn
in the City of London.

Col Ian Brazier leading the Fusilier
Association in London
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Members of 1 FUSILIERS at the Tower

On Chapel Green at the Tower of
London, the Regimental wreath was
laid by CSgt Tandathu

Honouring Nine First World War dead

O

n 17 November at the Commonwealth Graves Commission (CWGC) Tyne
Cot Cemetery, Belgium, members of 1 FUSILIERS, with some from 5
FUSILIERS, reburied nine soldiers of the First World War with
full military honours. Our Colonel in Chief, HRH FM The Duke
of Kent KG, was present as the President of the CWGC.
The men’s remains were first discovered in 2018 and seven of
the nine have been identified by the MOD’s Joint Casualty and
Compassionate Centre (JCCC). They now lie under
headstones bearing their names and personal inscriptions
chosen by their descendants.

The Col in Chief with Maj
Tony Bryant and Maj Matt
King laying wreaths on
behalf of the Regt and the
CWGC

Despite every effort and extensive DNA testing by the JCCC,
the remaining two casualties remain unidentified. One has
been buried as an Unknown Soldier of the Northumberland
Fusiliers, while the other as an Unknown Soldier, of an
unknown regiment.
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The ceremony, organised by JCCC and 1
FUSILIERS, was conducted by a burial party from
the Regiment and attended by descendants of five
of the casualties.
Alongside HRH the Duke of Kent, members of the
Regiment were able to witness the final farewell to
these men, more than 104 years after they were
killed serving their country.
A fuller report will appear in the 2021 Regimental
Journal.

Coffin bearer parties from 1
FUSILIERS for three of the dead

Former Fusilier Jason King wins for the 5th time

J

For Fusilier petrol heads, these
records were all done on his 475hp
charge-cooled turbo Suzuki GSXR
1000CC race bike.

ason King, formerly of 1 and 3
FUSILIERS, has just won the
National Speed Wheelie
competition
for the 5th

Jason’s bike is based on FUSILIERS
colours as is his custom made, one-off
race leathers.

year running.
He also set a
new world record
of 204mph doing
a 1/2mile
wheelie from
standing start at
RAF Dishforth
earlier this year.

Jason always has a large Fusilier
presence supporting him at these race
events, both veterans and those still
serving. He is very grateful to these
and thanks Mick Straker and 5
FUSILIERS for their continued support.
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Steve Warrilow and his stunning photography work.

T

wo family businesses in Wrexham have teamed up to create a new
project focused on the town. After 18 months of uncertainty during the
pandemic, Wrexham Lager and F Jones Food Service have created the “The F
Jones Initiative”. Their awards
celebrate local people whose talents
have set them apart. The first of these
winners is former Fusilier Corporal
Steve Warrilow for his stunning
photography work.

Steve worked as a merchant seaman in
the early 1970s and then served for 12
years with the 3 FUSILIERS, with five
tours of active service in Northern
Ireland, at the height of The Troubles. It
was in Ireland that he became
Steve Warrilow with some of his fantastic
interested in photography and taught
photographs
himself, photographing the troubles on
the streets. He was also a fantastic maker of extremely realistic model soldiers.
Sharon Roberts, project lead for the F Jones Initiative, explained why Steve was
considered for the award. She said:
"Steve sadly became a homeless veteran but the Wrexham Royal British Legion
secured him temporary accommodation. This led to Steve’s name being put
forward for a housing self-build project in Wrexham, building homes for
veterans. Steve took part in building the accommodation and now lives in one of
the apartments.
Although faced with limited job opportunities, Steve applied to Glyndwr
University for a degree course and has now has a BA (Honours) degree in
Photography. He is presently working towards his Master’s Degree, currently
studying portraits and self-portraits.
Steve’s website displays his breath-taking photographs of the Offa’s Dyke and
the North Wales area. It also shows the Spanish Camino, Frances Route,
Santiago de Compostela, which he has trekked on three occasions, one of them
fundraising for St Ormond’s Street Children’s Hospital Charity."
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Director of Wrexham Lager, Jon Roberts added:
"We loved Steve’s story of how he turned his life around, however his
photography has impressed us so much, the photographs literally pop out the
screen at you, absolutely stunning ! Good luck Steve, we wish you well with your
future endeavours and hope we have helped highlight the immense talent you
have for photography.
Take a look at stevewarrilowphotography.com for more of Steve's work.

RHQ (North)’s Inkerman Lunch

O

initiative and the battle is known as
"The Soldier's Battle".

n Friday 12 November, Brig
Taylor, Colonel Lancashire
together with senior
Fusiiliers and RHQ (North) hosted a
range of civil and military guests at an
Inkerman Lunch.
The Lunch commemorated the Battle
of Inkerman which took place during
the Crimean War, on 5 November
1854, between the armies
of Britain, France and the Ottoman
Empire against the
Imperial Russian Army.
Two FUSILIERS antecedent regiments,
the 20th of Foot, (later the Lancashire
Fusiliers) and the 7th of Foot (later the
Royal Fusiliers), fought in this battle
which broke the will of the Russian
Army. Due to the foggy conditions, the
troops fought mostly on their own

We were especially pleased that the
Mayors of our principal towns in the
North West – Bury, Rochdale, City of
Salford, Oldham and Bolton – were
able to attend, as did James Daly, MP
for Bury North.
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Regimental Dinner Guests

C

ouncillor Tim Pickstone, Mayor of Bury Council

and his Consort Mr Wayne Burrows were among the
guests at this year’s Regimental Dinner. The Regt Sec is
on their left and the Col of the Regt on the right.

Fusilier heritage – snuff

T

he Regt Handbook (see below) at 16.2 mentions the ‘special procedure’
for taking snuff in the Officer’s Mess, without any detail as to what it is.
After some careful and diligent digging by Capt
Nathan Morley, the Regt Adjt, and Subject Matter
Expert, Malcom Ross-Thomas, the following
explanation is provided.
In 1967, Malcolm was the Secretary of the Battle
Honours, Customs etc Committee for the
forthcoming new Royal Regiment of Fusiliers,
chaired by Col Bill Etches. The Minutes of this
Committee were the genesis of the Regimental
Handbook.

Snuff was entirely a Lancashire Fusilier thing, despite the awe around the “Seek Glory”
Snuff Box owned by the 6th of Foot (the Royal Warwickshire Regiment) – see
below. The Lancashire Fusilier representatives, Brigadier Victor Hawkins and
Regimental Secretary, Major Terry Shaw were very keen that it should be included. It
all centred round a special snuff box and the other Committee members listened in
polite but amazed silence when the ritual was explained.

“The Mess Sergeant dispenses the snuff with a silver scoop onto a languidly outstretched web
of the hand. It is then divided into two with a silver splitter. When the two blobs of snuff are
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inhaled the hand is outstretched again to be brushed clean with a silver handled rabbit’s
foot. All these gadgets hang on hooks on the snuffbox.”

The 6th Foot ”Seek Glory” Snuff Box
At the Heights of Echalar in August 1813, Wellington watched the 6th of Foot’s attack
against 6,000 French in rugged positions in the mountains and described it as "the
most gallant and the finest thing he had ever witnessed".
They were held in reserve at the Nive and were again heavily engaged at Orthes 1814.
Once again, this so impressed the Duke that he subsequently scratched on the officers'
mess silver snuff box, which since 1785 had borne the words "Seek Glory", the
additional words "Huzza for the 6th Regiment Now Keep Glory".

The latest Regimental Handbook
https://thefusiliers.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Fusiliers-Regimental-Handbook2019-3.pdf

PS. Clearly, the Regt Adjt hasn’t got enough to occupy him gainfully...Editor
PPS. I am sure we can all think of FUSILIERS officers who were, or are, “languid...”
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Notices
Fusiliers Direct – Product of the Month

The details can be found at the following link:
https://fusiliersdirect.co.uk/products/salomon-forces-speed-assaultboot?_pos=1&_sid=0ce3dc9a7&_ss=r&variant=39491762618448

5 FUSILIERS Annual “Past and Present”
Capt Mick Straker, PSAO X Company, 5 FUSILIERS is organising the Annual Past and
Present event for 2022. It was cancelled in 2020 and not possible in 2021. However, it
will now take place on 11 June 2022 and is open to all former members of of 1,2,3,5
and 6 FUSILIERS, both veterans and serving soldiers.
85 people have confirmed as going and Capt Straker is optimistic that they will reach
120+.
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The tickets cost £15 which includes a buffet at 1630 hrs and a curry and deserts at
2000 hrs. A specimen ticket is here:

The QR code to the left of the £15 will take you straight to the Facebook page event so
everyone can be kept up to date with names and numbers attending and any other
updates.

108th Anniversary of the 1st Battle of the Marne - 2022
This is an annual Regimental and Association event that has been happening for nearly
20 years.
It involves a long weekend based in the glorious Champagne Region of France. We are
invited by the French to join their commemoration of the great battle at the beginning
of WW1. It saved France, hence its significance for them. We attend some moving and
enjoyable ceremonies and there is plenty of time to enjoy comradeship.
The British Expeditionary Force fought alongside the French armies in the battle. All
four antecedent regiments of the FUSILIERS were participants. In addition to
commemorating the battle, we remember our former comrades who gave their lives.
The dates for 2022 are 8-12 September.
Richard Adams who runs the event welcomes anyone who wishes to join the 2022
event, with wives and partners most welcome. With a luxury coach, the cost is very
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modest at around only £270 per person room sharing; single rooms available at slight
additional cost. This includes all transport costs, and four days B&B in the private hotel
we use just south of Epernay, which has a decent restaurant and bar.
This is not a traditional Battlefield Tour but instead is a long weekend that is all about
enjoying each others’ friendship and ex-Fusilier comradeship, centred around a few
poignant ceremonies. Everyone who has attended this event has thoroughly enjoyed it.
Entries will open in early 2020, but expressions of interest are sought now when further
information can be supplied. Contact Richard Adams on 01608 662328 or
richardadams5@hotmail.com
NB. For serving 1 and 5 FUSILIERS there will be some financial support from RHQ
towards the cost.

London Area Forecast of events
2021
2 Dec

Pub lunch

8 Dec

Carol Service

2022
3 Feb

Mozzagrogna commemoration (Pub Lunch)

17 Feb

The Fusilier Officer’s Club (London) lunch

Fusilier Gathering in 2022.
RHQ is planning a Fusilier Gathering on Saturday 9 July 2022. The event will be held in
the Coventry area, which is central for our four Regimental areas. RHQ has
provisionally booked the Heart of England Conference Centre.
Numbers will probably be limited to 500. The format will be a drinks reception, Beating
Retreat, dinner and live band.
Details to follow over the coming months but please hold the date.
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How to contribute
Contributions are welcome from anywhere in the Fusilier Family. Articles
should be no more than 150 words, ideally with a good photo and caption. Get them to
fusiliernews@outlook.com by the 25th of each month.
Archive copies are held in the Regiment’s Dropbox account.
Please note that the Editor and RHQ make every effort to ensure factual accuracy and
whilst we might edit articles for reasons of space, we do not censor them. Any
mistakes are purely accidental and no harm or slander is ever intended.

Editorial policies
Photos
The Editor accepts photographs for publication on the understanding that those
submitting them have, where required by data protection legislation, obtained consent
to publication from those depicted. Anyone who believes this is not the case or has a
DPA related concern should contact the Editor.

Non Endorsement of products or services
The Newsletter is not a place for personal or classified adverts. However, on occasions,
we will publish details of former Fusiliers’ products or services for sale. We do this in
the spirit of family goodwill but our publication is not an endorsement or seal of
approval of the product or service in question. As always, caveat emptor – let the
buyer beware.

Obituaries and Deaths
Obituaries are published in the annual Fusilier Journal, not this Newsletter. Significant
deaths of Fusiliers during the year are reported by a Notice sent out by RHQ
FUSILIERS.

